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Wbod
Insurance

Pressure.Treated Lumber

WARRANTY
Volmanized@ wood hu r}0-year
warranty against termite and rot damage in
qualified homes.

Only Honolulu \Ibod Trcating Co., [td.
suppliesWolmanized@ wood here in Hawaii

YEAR20

Fire
Protection

Fire Retardant Treated Wood

A superior fire retardant, it has unique preserva-

tive qualities that resist decay and termites not
found in other fire reardants in the market today.

Dricon@ FRI wood provides great design latitude
for the architect engineer and contractor and
nemoves many barriers associated with conven-
tional non-combustible materials such as masonrv
and steet.

The use of Dricon@ Ff,I wood can result in
greater safetv, reduced insurance rates and/or
easing of building code limitations.

@

The True Wood
Preseruative That's

CLEARHT
Environmentally

Safe!

o Effective against wood-destroving
insects, fun$us and termites even
under tropical conditions

o Formulated frrr both interior and
exterior, above-ground exposure

o Colorless, no offensive odor

o Non-corrosive to stainless or
carbon steel

a Paintable, stainable

o EPA-registered; home and
industrial applications

Now, aaailable at Honolulu Wood Tleating Co. Phone us for more information!
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TREATED

WOOD

Check with your local construction material supptier.
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You either have it or you don't.
The advantage comes from a tough

business sense, as well as a strong banker
with clout.

At First Interstate, you've got both. A
financial expert whose analytical skills and
sound judgement can create the winning edge
in any business deal, a strategic partner who
works with you from the start to develop
solutions and opportunities to keep your
profit picture rosy.

Adding strength to muscle, you also
have the support of the nation's largest

multi-state banking system with over $52
billion in assets.

With these extensive resources,
First Interstate offers local businesses a wide
range of services all under one roof. From
innovative financing techniques to advanced
cash managment products. From exceptional
customer service to specialized industry
expertise.

Let's talk about what a strong financial
network can do for your business future.
Call First Interstate at 525-6820 today.

Member FDIC 0FirsJ htbrctateBank
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Make your world a little easier wilh a fuli line

of Whirlpool appliances designed to f,t your

floor plans and your financial plans.

In the Kitchen. Choose from a host of cooking
products. Microwave ovens you can install al-

most anywhere. Modular cooktops and built-in
ovens. Free-standing and set-in ranges.

Choose from refrigerators sDed from 11 to
26 cubic feet. Most have rollers, door stops and

reversible door swing.

Choose from dishwashers and trash compactors

that make clean up easy and have roilers for

easy installation.

In the [aundry. Try on our wide range of sizes

in washers and dryers including our compact
washer dryer unit that even fits into a standard-

size closet.

Service. We'll work closely with your site

foreman to insure that your cut out dimensions

are right and that your order delivers when
you're ready. It's one more way we can make

your world a little easier.
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President's Message

Architects and the Fun Factor
by Norman G.Y. Hong, AIA

ft oethe spoke of
t Y archrtecture as frozen
\-t music." More recently,

Patrick Quinn, noted designer
and former dean of Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute in New
York, who has traveled the globe,
addressed the UH School of
Architecture and spoke of our
craft as "the creative task of
making places enjoyable for
users."

Both are pleasing images, for
surely it is true that architects at
work or play have a good time.
We try to provide living
environments that make people
feel good. We deal in visions,
true, but the overall quest is
pleasure.

Contrast our professional
mission, if you will, with that of
the attorney seeking an acquittal,
a physician staving off death, or
an accountant trying to keep the
tax man at bay. Noble as their
battlefields may be, their common
areas are combative rather than
artful.

We, on the other hand, must
meet the challenges of
functionalism, cost-benefit and
structural integrity. But there's
still that special ingredient of
delighting the client. In a sense,
our reward is the owner and end-
user's smile.

As a group, we have various
examples of working play or
playful work. The popular Beaux
Arts Charity Ball, infamously
presented in September 7948 by
Hawaii architects, brought a

European tradition to McCoy
Pavilion. Today, UH School of
Architecture's sand castle and
pumpkin carving contests -thoroughly enjoyed by the public
as well as professionals - have

Norman C.Y. Hong
accentuated our light-hearted
creative side.

As school lets out for summer
and our children look around for
things to do, we might want to
give them a playful look at our
work. Why not plan a guided
family tour that takes your
youngsters to see some of our
local design?

It could include older structures
such as the Academy of Arts, The
Pacific Club or Kamehameha
Schools, or contrast hotels such
as the Royal Hawaiian with
Waikiki's Hyatt Regency. Grand
estates and modern townhouses
might make another outing.

Not to be forgotten in this
exercise, of course, would be your
very own contributions. In short,
it would be a "fun" history lesson
that would make you and your
work more meaningful and vivid
in your child's eyes.

We owe it to our offspring and
to ourselves as role models to
make the words "architect" and
"architecture" real. And in the
process, let's remember the "fun
factor" that is part of our
professional experience - and
our offering to the
community. HA
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Architects at Work and Play

The Living Experience of Travel
by Norman Lacayo, AIA

e are so lucky to live in
Hawaii - surrounded
by such incredible

beauty. Living in such a

stimulating environment creates
a real challenge to search out
other inspiring places.

Yet, for those in our
profession, traveling is one of the
most rewarding gifts we can give
ourselves. The discovery of

8 Hawaii Architect June 1988

something never seen before is
the ultimate reward. The appetite
for this kind of discovery grows
with each travel experience.

It stands to reason that your
surroundings are a major
influence on your work. Living
on islands like Hawaii, where we
are so isolated from the rest of
the world, tends to narrow our
vision. It is one of the few

disadvantages of living here.
Travel is one way to break

away from the everyday rut and
broaden your vision. I can't think
of a trip I've taken where I didn't
return with ideas or concepts
formulated as a direct result of
what I had seen or done. I feel my -
experiences have led me to more
interesting and dynamic solutions

(continued on page 10)

The hillside homes of Mykonos, Greece o(kr command-
ing views of the surrounding countryside and deep blue
water.
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I ke
The paths we walk, the roads we drive
the streets we live and work on . . .

they're worth a second look.
Playing a key role in the construction of Hawaii's streets and
highways since 1921 have been the kamaaina companies now
known as GracePacific. We've been combining local products,
local skills, and local labor to make it all work for you.

That second look?
It's worth running an ad about.

EraErIrasifir
CORPORATION
Asphalt Paving Contractors and
Construction Suppliers to the Trade.

Quarries at Makakilo, Waimanalo,
and Barbers Point.
Operations on Oahu and the Neighbor Islands.
P.O. Box 78. Honolulu, HI 96810
(8O8) 487-7916
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Walking through an area, sensing
the spaces, sensing the experience

- these are the most important
aspects of travel and the essence of
what should be conveyed through

design.
Right: Looking out toward one of Careyes'protected coves
while wandering through El Mirador, a hilltop restaurant and
disco. Costa Careyes is a stretch of about 2,500 acres between
Puerto Vallarta and Manzanillo on Mexico's Paci(ic coastline.
Below: The exterior of a private residence in Careyes. Gian
Franco Brignone, creator and owner, set up basic design tenets
oi'Careyes style.'

Photos by Norman and Pam Lacayo

(continued from page 8)

and design approach.
Our travels tend to lean toward

foreign recreational resort areas
because of the excitement and
novel experiences they offer. It is
a thrill to discover things that are
done in a different way than
we're used to, and this is the
payoff.

I adapt what I like to my work
and try to retain all I can as a

resource for future design. There
is a certain level of sophistication
which is achieved only by the
living experience. Reading about
an experience, seeing pictures or
even a video convey some of the
information, but these pale in
comparison to actually going to
new places where you absorb the
environment and stimulate the
senses. Walking through an area,
sensing the spaces, sensing the
experience - these are the most
important aspects of travel and
the essence of what should be

conveyed through design.
When traveling, I try to make

every situation as enjoyable as

possible while also keeping my
clients in mind. Many seek the

1o Hawaii Architect June 1988
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same type of "feeling" I'm
experiencing, especially in
Hawaii's market, where we are so
heavily involved in a resort-type
existence.

Unless one is able to
conceptu alize from a
different reference
point, the tendency
is to use the same

resources.

One of my purposes in
traveling is the discovery of a

fantasy. We spend a lot of time
planning and researching places
to go, always with certain goals in
mind. Fortunately for me, travel
is a joint effort with my wife,
Pam, who does most of the
research - looklng for places
from which we will get the most.
I like to go to areas where I'm
thrilled and am forced to look at
things through different eyes.
Unless one is able to
conceptualize from a different
reference point, the tendency is
to use the same resources. I feel it
is important that the "creative
juices" are kept stimulated and
flowing.

Some of the places we have
seen seem to be in a different
century. It's fascinating to see
how needs are met and egos
fanned throughout the world. It's
almost like time travel, which has
to do with not only the
architecture, but also the way
people have lived in the last few
centuries. We have lost some of
the romance, charm and mystery
life had in those days.

Mykonos, Greece, was a very
romantic, intimate spot. None of
the hotels in the town were very
attractive so we instead stayed at
one of the villager's houses in a

room they rented. We had a great
view of the sea and town,
sprawled over the rugged coast,

all of the houses cohesively white
with occasional bright patches of
color.

Careyes, Mexico, was another
interesting, secluded, village-type
area. Here, though, we stayed at
a resort hotel. Catering to those
who wanted to get away in
comfort, the Hotel Plaza Careyes
was very luxurious and beautiful,
yet there was just one telephone
in the whole village.

Travel is something everyone

should experience. When a

person spends all his developing
years in a certain environment, it
is difflcult to develop a feel for
things apart from instinct and
what is absorbed from the
surroundings. Experiencing
something new gives you more
choices and encourages activity.
Travel is a dynamic way of
gaining experience. HA

Norman Lacayo is president ot
Lacayo Architects.
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Looking up at the raf ters of some o( the Casitas de las Flores - small aparfmen fs rn
Careyes, Mexico. Careyes has been called by some the most perfect marriage of
Italy and Mexico.
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Architects atWork and Play

A Shelter for Street Children
by Rose Churma, AIA

f t was the perfect Baguio

I evening, cold and dry.
I Everything was still except
the car that carried us slowly
toward the city's hilltop
marketplace.

"Let us stop here," our police
escort ordered. He agreed to give
us a midnight tour of the
marketplace and assured our
safety.

He was dressed for battle, from
his boots and fatigue uniform to
the gleaming armalite slung on
his shoulder. He beamed the
electric lantern at the barricaded
entrance to the Baguio Hilltop
Hotel, an architectural
monstrosity which dominates the

market area. Built in the 1970s,
the building was condemned by
the city soon after completion
because it was structurally
unsafe.

"The children here used to
sneak through the barricades and
spend their nights here," he said,
as he inspected the locks to the
building entrance.

By then, our presence had
attracted the attention of vendors
who were still present. In the
gloom I could sense their concern
at the sight of our fully geared
escort. Our tour guidels
silhouette seemed menacing in
the darkness. I wondered
whether we could draw the

children out of their makeshift
shelters.

"The shelter for the children,
we need that here ma'am," he
said. Not even his military garb
could camouflage the softening of
his voice as he talked about the
plight of the children and the
community's inability to provide
for them. Although he said this in
a pidgin mix of English and
Ilocano, I knew Patti understood.

Patti Lyons, president of
Hawaii's Child and Family Service
(CFS), and I embarked on this trip
in January in response to her
agency's goal to establish a

shelter for street children in the
Philippines. CFS, a private, non-

Baguio's shelter for street children is a wooden structure built in the 7930s which was used as a vacation retreat for
seminarians. Children were scheduled to move into the residence by the end of May. Photo courtesy of Child and Family
Service

12 Hawaii Architect June 1988
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profit agency, began as a financial
relief service in 1899. Today it
provides social services to more
than 10,000 families and ZO,OOO

individuals in Hawaii. In January,
the agency's long range plan was
approved, extending its service to
the Pacific.

At the request of the Philippine
government, the agency will
provide a shelter in Baguio City,
located approximately 150 miles
north of Manila and 5,000 feet
above sea level. This project
represents a dramatic challenge
to CFS, and puts it in a position
of operating a program in a

country in the midst of social and
political change.

I met Patti in February 1987.
We both had just arrived from
visits to the Philippines. It was
her first trip there, primarily to
strengthen the agency's ties with
the new government involving
the CFS adoption program. At
our first meeting, she was eager
to share her experiences and
already determined to do
something for the children of the
Philippines.

It touched me. It also echoed
the sentiments of most Filipinos
in the Philippines and Hawaii
who wish to improve conditions
in the country. Needless to say,
when Patti asked me to help her
agency set up the project, it was
an offer I could not turn down.
After all, it is a rare opportunity
to do something worthwhile for a
city which nurtured me, a city I
call home.

As the eldest of six children,
one of my chores was to "go to
market," which is not quite like
grocery shopping. In the absence
of carts, comboys helped
shoppers carry their purchases as
they went "marketing." These
young boys helped augment the
family income from tips they
received from shoppers. Some
also peddled cigarettes and
assorted items.

Although most of these
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children have families, a growing
number have no home to speak
of. The majority have resorted to
sleeping on the streets and are
the prey of drug peddlers and
pimps. However, the situation in
Baguio is not as overwhelming as

in Manila's Ermita area,
Olongapo or Angeles City. It was
felt that a pilot project of this sort
had a better chance of succeeding
in Baguio.

After three centuries of
Spanish rule, the first Filipino
republic was established on fune
72,'1,898.In December 1898, at
the end of the Spanish-American
War, the United States paid Spain
$zo million for, among other
things, "rightful supremacy" in
the Philippines. Accordingly,
America sent 70,000 men to
protect U.S. interests in that
country. After three and a half
years of military action, the
United States firmly established
its first and only colony in Asia.

Typical of most Western
colonizers during that era,
American officials sent to the
Philippine Islands were
determined to find a "hill
station." The Americans wanted a

cold place so they could get away
from the heat.

When the Americans
"discovered" Baguio, it consisted
of about 40 Filipinos and a

German scientist. There also
were two wooden houses. One
was occupied by the German, the
other by Mateo Carino, the local
chief whose family owned most

Top: Young boys work as
peddlers on Baguio streets.
Right: The centralized mar-
kets of the Philippines are
home to a growing number
of street children, who carry
shoppers' purchases in ex-
change for a few pesos.
Photos by Rose Churma

of Baguio before the new arrivals
appropriated most of it.

Baguio is the only American
made city in the Philippines. Well-
known city planner Daniel H.
Burnham took a special trip to
the Philippines in 1904 to develop
plans for the city. He never
charged for his professional
services, believing his personal
philanthropy would allow him
more freedom and give more
weight to his proposals. The city
he planned for 25,000 in 1904 has
since grown to 350,000 in 1988.

That night, as we searched for
the children and their makeshift
pallets, we stumbled onto the
unfinished rooftop of the market.
From that vantage point, the city
looked so calm and peaceful-
quietly asleep at midnight. But
around us, construction debris
made the place feel desolate, like
an abandoned urban battlefield.
Remnants of the children's

existence were evident: a tattered
T-shirt left out to dry, plastic
sacks taped together, a forlorn
shoe stuck to a twisted steel rod.

"I think we're too early, Patti.
They come up here after one or
two in the morning," our tour
guide said as we headed back to
the car.

We saw the children on their
way down the hillside, but in a
flash, they hid in the shadows.
We called out to them, assuring
them we meant no harm, that we
wanted to help. Sensing their
fear, our police escort moved
away from us. Cautiously, the
children emerged from the gloom
and approached us. We sat on our
haunches on the sidewalk, and
the children crowded around us.
They huddled together to keep
warm since their clothes were
inadequate against the cold
January night.

(continued on page 17)
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OUTDOOR
INDOOR
CONCRETE
FURNITURE
. Planters
. Benches
. Tables
. Ash Urns
o Trash

Receptacles
o Custom Signs
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WE CAN 
"AXEcusTot* MoLos aNo

OES'GNS AISO

682-4300
GI|NGBETE CREATIIINS
ol Hawaii, inc. " illi:: yf,ij,","J

HAIIIAII'S PAINT.

Since 1954 ; nobodys helped the painting professional like
Ameritone and Devoe can. All over the islands. Our people and products
are right where you need them-in Hilo, Honolulu, Kona, Maui and Kauai.
We've got the inventory you need - basic paints and exotic special
coatings. Thousands of gallons, right here in the islands. Because we
know you hate to wait. We've got professional tools and equipment. And
we've got a commitment to serving the professional that you have to
experience to believe. Since 1954, we've been Hawaiis Paint.

Ameritone Maui
140 Alamaha Street
Kahului, Hawaii 96732
(8O8) 871-7734

Ameritone Devoe Paints
1 BA Pohaku Street
Hilo, Hawaii
(808) 935-2011

Ameritone Paint Corporation
1353 Dillingham Blvd.
Honolulu. Hawaii 96817
(808) 841 -3693

Kapaa Paint Supply
4516 Kukui Street
Kapaa, Kauai, Hawaii 96746
(808) 822-1 788

Ameritone Devoe Paints
74-5599 Alapa Street
Kona, Hawaii 96745
(808) 329-2766

,tlflct tLtItE
Paint

EDerzoe
Pa,int
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None of the presentations I am required to do as part of
my profession can come close to that night.

(continued from page 14)
"Rose, tell them about the

shelter and what we plan to do,"
Patti whispered in my ear. "You
can speak Tagalog, and they all
seem to understand that
language."

I looked at the children, and
they stared back at me, an
expectant look on their faces.
Despite what they endured to
survive, there was that trusting
look. For a moment it unnerved
me. I could not remember my
own language. Since moving to
Hawaii 11 years ago, I
conscientiously strove to be
articulate in the English language,
but in doing so had lost

proficiency in the language of my
childhood.

Emotion best described as stage
fright took hold of me. None of
the presentations I am required
to do as part of my profession can
come close to that night.
Thankfully, I came through, not
the way I would have wanted to,
but a bond was established with
the children. They agreed to meet
us the next day and brought
other children with them.

The shelter, opened last April,
is in good hands, but more
funding is needed. The response
from the Filipino community has
been overwhelming. Support also

has been extended by the
Honolulu City Council, the
Legislature, the Office of the
Lieutenant Governor, the
Philippines Consulate and Hawaii
companies with business interests
in the Philippines.

It is appropriate that the pilot
project is in Baguio. DanielH.
Burnham would be pleased.
Although the planning guidelines
he established for the city have
Iong been ignored, the
philanthropic spirit he brought
with him in 1904 has been
rekindled in a new form. nA

Rose Churma is a partner in Design
Lab, an architectural firm.

b

Patti Lyons (l) 
_and Dann_y Urquico conduct their second meeting with Baguio's street children to explain plans for the

shelter. Photo by Rose Churma
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Architects atWork and Play

by Mark Lively, AIA

At Leisure to Design

A rchitecture is a profession
that attracts us by the
challenge of creating

forms and spaces that are a

delight to the senses. However,
opportunity doesn't always offer

the kind of freedom to create that
architects dream of. Therefore, I
am eager to pursue design
opportunities outside the office.

I became interested in crafts
during my undergraduate years.

Photography, woodworking,
stained glass and metal working
fascinated me. I learned the
nature of many materials by
working with them, which has
afforded me a greater

ttlttakes 
atough stain

to survive in paradise
You know what this environment in paradise does

to the exterior of any wood structure. The
humidity, searing sun and torrential rains are

tough on shingles 0r any wood siding. That's why
we recommend Cabot's unique Semi-Solid Stain
to architects who want a finish that willsurvive
in paradise. It gives long-lasting protection and
requires minimal maintenance. It's totally unique
because Cabot's Semi-Solid delivers up to twice
the protection of an ordinary semi-transparent
stain. So, specify Cabot's Semi-Solid Stain and

experience the best.

,r)

o

Aloha State Sales is your source

for Cabot's complete
*re-e' lineofpremiumquality
; "Yr>

stains. Call us today and
we'll help you choose the
best Cabot Stain product for
your specific job. Just ask
for Audrey McCarthy, our
Cabot Architect Specialist.

*-

GLcIHA

ExperienceThe Best

STATE SAL€S CO.. INC.

2829 Awaawaloa St.
Honolulu, HI 96819
(808) 833-2731
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An eyeglasses sculpture is made with bicoti wood, copper hinges and
stained glass.

understanding of them in my
architectural work as well.

One of my first endeavors was
a stained glass and wood
sculptural piece inspired by
Caudian and gothic design. The
long serpentine shapes of glass
required plenty of patience, skill
and bandages. Sometimes a piece
would have to be recut three or
four times before the shape
would be realized without
breaking.

Working with stained glass I
discovered that quality of work
cannot be fully judged until it is
finished. After three months, the
30" by 48" piece was ready to hold
before the light. The sense of
gratification inspired me to
continue.

Next I began working on a
frame for the stained glass of
complementary design and
complexity featuring free flowing
lines and curvilinear shapes made
of laminated and carved walnut.
Another three months (7oo man
hours) later, the six-foot high,
42" wide by 75" deep sculpture
was complete. I feel this piece is
one of my best designs and
attribute this to my initial
ignorance of both stained glass
and sculptural woodworking. Had
I known how difficult it would be

to fabricate I probably would
have compromised my own
design.

Since then I have produced a

number of glass, wood and metal
works including a three-
dimensional glass piece
reminiscent of the Art Deco style
as a retrofit into an antique radio
case.

More current projects are
related to furnishings for home
and office. An oak table with
three-inch slat legs and a marble
and ceramic tile top was
influenced by simple Oriental
forms and contemporary
detailing. A drafting table is a
menagerie of dimensional lumber

(continued)

Valtey
Valley Faucets. . . the difference
between fashionable and just simply
nice . . . new designs. new colors,
newfinishes. . . leak-proof . . . built
for a lifetime guarantee.

Distributed By

PtUfnB//,lG tpcciolticr & ruPPlicr
HONOLULU 925 Kokea St. Phone: 841-8711
WAIPAHU 94-173 LeokaneSt. Phone: 611'5401
MAUI, Kahului 335 Hukilike St. Phone: 877-4460
KAUAI, Lihue 3039 Aukele St. Phone: 245-6991
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The New Xerox 2510
Engineering Copier

Engineering reprographics with copier convenience and
quality. . . at an affordable price!

o Makes sharp, black-on-white prints from bluelines, paste-ups,
even rigid originals up to Ve inch thick.
. Copies drawings and prints full size up to 36 inches wide by
any manageable length.
. Copies onto bond paper, vellum and polyester film.
o Affordably priced at just $4,495.00.
See it at:

EARLE M. ALEXANDER, LTD.

OFFIEE MflEflIIIEi
XEROXo and all identifying numbers h€rein are trademarks of XEROX CORPORATION

Since 1954

488-7781
xEriox,

Attt ptircd
Xerox
Dealer



Right: A drafting table fea-
tures a lacquer finish and
sandwich joinery to make
the piece rigid. Below: This
oak with oil finish dining
table has a marble top with a

ceramic tile border. Photos
by Mark Lively

(continued from page 20)

assembled with craftsman-style
joinery.

One of the best things about
designing for oneself is the design
process continues throughout
construction. To me, this is a most
satisfying process. Forms and
proportion can be experimented
with in three dimensions and the
visual and tactile feedback
ultimately lead the designer to a

very satisfying conclusion.
Having recently opened our

own architectural practice, my
wife/partner, Rebecca, and I find
we don't have as much free time
anymore. However, the need to
furnish the new office is
providing challenging
opportunities for furniture
design. We hope this work will
one day become an integral part
of our practice. HA

Mark Lively is president of
Lively Architects.
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Marble's elegance can

make an tlrdinary ceiling
simply...Heavfu

+: ff:

, i* Tile on the ceilin g? Yes! The versatility of cenmic tile and
marble (a superior member ol fie tile family) makes it
possible for pu h co/er virtually any surface, add-
ing pizazr to any area of the room-inside or out.

ln the inner lobfi at the Punahou Clifb (shorn),
the magnificenceolmarbleon ceilings, uallsand floors
speaks of sophistication and prwides a unique ambi-
ance that truly belongs. Marble's lasting luster needs
minimal maintenance and will be enjoyed I residents

and guests for years to come.
Call us when considering using tile for your

next project.

HAWAII GERAilIIG TILE, MARBLE
& TERRAZZO PROiIMNil PROGBAXI

615 Piikoi, Suib 8(X, Honolulu, Hamii968'14

@n n lc f i b, ltl a fi le & lernru
" En he n cin g lh e b,a aty ol H en I l"

Conlacl any oneot thclc Promotaon
Prcg,am p.rticlpant :

Allied Floor Corp. 847-0288
Atlas Tile, lnc. 839-7403
Classic Tile Corp. 841-6893
HawaiiTile & Marble 839-5102
Honolulu Roofing Co., Ltd. 833-6366
Honolulu Tile & Marble, lnc. 533-2856
Lee & Simmons Tile Contractor 969-1030
Nan-Cor Tile Co. 488-5591
Pacific Terrauo & Tile Corp. 671-4056
Pacific Tile, lnc. 841-8534
Bob Pezzani Ceramic Tile lnc. 841-7911
Tidy Tile Company lnc. 456-59'14
Wichert Tile, Ltd. 955-6631

lnstallations olCeramac Tile, Marble. Terrzno and related
products by those lisled above are perrormed bytheirskrlled
unron crattsmen, appro,ed as prclessionals in their lrade by
lnternational Union ol Bricklayec and Allied Crattsmen,
Local No. 1. Ha,raii.

ABGHITECf, James K. TsugawaA. l.A. and Associates

GEl{ERAI C0]{TRACI0R: Nordic Construction Ltd.

DEVEIOPER: The American Land Group

lilTERlOR DESIGI{: Adams Design lnc.
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Architects atWork and Play

The Freedom to Fly
by Walter Leu, AIA

henlwasateenager,
some years ago, I had
to make the same

decision as Jonathan Livingston
Seagull: Should I fly to eat, or eat
to fly? In other words, should I
become a professional pilot whose
work, after all, most likely
consists of a lifetime of routine,
interspersed with moments of

absolute terror, or should I fly
only when I wantT

Looking back now, I am glad
that in my inexperience I made
the right choice. While studying
and being an idealist about the
arts and architecture, I spent
every free moment of time at our
small airfield learning to fly in
many short hops of three

24 Hawaii Architect June 1988
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Architect Walter Leu has found an
exciting yet relaxing hobby, piloting
his own glider plane. He is shown

athere FieldAir 'ra(te a
above Mokuleia.

Jamie Kemp

D eoutifutceromic tile
l) noors hold theircolor

pottern ond chorocterfor o lifetime.
Here, the remodeling of the pres-

tigious Woipuno Condominium
colled for some 5,500 squore feet of
our exdusive product.,. Genesis
Porceloin ceromic tile by Croswille,
monufocturers of the only porceloin
floor tiles (8"x8" & 12"x12") mode in
the U.S.

Forceloin ceromics ore the some
color throughout the body of the
tile-o distinct odvontoge. Selected
for the Woipuno is this unglozed 8'x
8" with o textured stone finish in
"Seo Mist" with 'Sond Bisque" for
the trim,

Interior design plonning by
"mb3 Design Group"

SUI'PL\'( ORPORATION
HAWAII'S LARGEST CERAMIC TILE DISTRIBUTOR Telephone: (808) 839-19s2, Fax (B0B) 834-0963, rebx 723-8378
855 Ahua St., Honolulu, Hawaii Hours: M-F, B:30-5:00/Sat, 9:00-3.00i Warehouse Service M-F, 7-4lSat, 9-3

STOCKING DEALERS_HAWAII OUTER ISLANOS GUAM

/'
rIt1g]fiALRrT

CENI'RAL \/ PACIFIC

--fCeramic Tile Plus
74-5583 Pawai Street

Kailua-Kona, Hl 96745

Ceramic Tile Plus
250 Alamaha Street, $SB
Kahului, Maui, Hl 96732

Hilo Pacific Roofing Co.
447 Kalanianole Avenue

Hilo. Hl 96720

Kauai Floors, lnc.
2956 Aukele Street, #1 01
Lihue, Kauai, Hl 96766

Bunny Hardware
N4aite, Guam

GMF. Guam 96921
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minutes or more if I was lucky.
It required lots of teamwork to

maintain the equipment, operate
the winches, pull out the cable,
move the gliders and sometimes
retrieve them from outlandings,
all for the benefit of one lucky
person to experience the joy of
free flight in nature's
environment.

At that time, gliders were
simple contraptions of plywood
and fabric, elementary by today's
standard. However, I was
shocked and somewhat surprised
to find the glider from which I
received my first instruction
hanging from the rafters of the
Swiss Transportation Museum
and the wing of the "Grunau
Baby" I soloed decorating the
airfield restaurant.

Today I am still as fascinated as

ever by the sport of soaring. The
ghders have evolved into sleek,
functional, elegant, wonderful
machines. Their design does not
change like fashion in Paris.
Every new model is scientifically
developed and a step closer
toward perfection.

Every time I release the tow,
my mind works on a different
wavelength. No longer am I the
architect restricted by codes,
clients with more money than
taste, greedy attorneys,
hypocritical politicians, post
modernism and other
meaningless fads, mediocrity,
false promises and unrealistic
expectations.

I search for rising air to take
me to higher altitudes and higher
levels of consciousness. Should I
see a bird flying next to me
thousands of feet high, just for
the pure joy of it, I remember
fonathan, who said something
like: Freedom is the very nature
of being and whatever stands
against it must be set aside, be it
ignorance, superstition or
limitations in any form. HA

Walter Leu is project architect with
Wilson Okamoto & Associates.

Top: Gliding offers incomparable views of local scenery. Above: The aircraft
makes a smooth landing at Dillingham Air Field.
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Architects at Work and Play

The Fight to Save Diamond Head
by Sidney E. Snyder, Jr., AIA

(^T AVE DIAMOND HEAD
\ sounds o0ish with the
LJ Savr buzz word. In the

days when revelers were saving
the Banyan Tree Inn - a Waikiki
prb - why the fuss and bother
to start a group rallied around a

similar cry to save Diamond
Head?

fet planes, statehood, mortgage
financing, a condominium law to
replace cooperative ownership,
increasing visitors and a major
population expansion added up to
Diamond Head being developed.

By 796\ many felt the dense
development of apartments was an
inevitable beach development
beginning at Kapiolani Park,
extended around the base of
Diamond Head and on to Kahala.

The non-ocean sides and
mauka slopes were considered
good for development, with a dry
climate and saleable name -"The
Slopes of Diamond Head."

It wasn't long before there
were two groups: those who
sought to develop the Diamond
Head shoreline and the other

group, who saw their prized place
of the rugged cone being wrapped
insensitively in concrete and
glass.

March 7962was a flashpoint
time for zoning and development.
The March 26 deadline for
application brought forth an 11-
story co-op apartment house at
the end of Kalakaua Avenue
proposed among 30 projects
requesting approval.

Eighteen days later, five
organizations launched a petition
drive requesting a comprehensive

28 Hawaii Architect June 1988



Hawaii's #L
Autho fizedAuto CAD@ D ealer

'AutoCAD@ bas done tlse jobfor us. And SPEC Systems has prol,ided good
supPort andfolloulbrougb on et,ery occasion, uitb uery,, uerj g,ood seruice
Jrom tbe beginning. You can't address AutoCAD@ uitbout addressing
SPEC S1stems. W'e could bat,e cbosen any softuare - u,e chose tbe compan))
lo stand bebind it."
N'lr. Don Lee. Principal
WIMBERLY, WHISENAND, ALLISON, TONG & GOO ARCHITECTS, LTD.

=iPEG

AUIOCAD"

SYSTEMS CORPORATION

Authorizcd Autodesk, Inc. National
Accounts Dealer and Educational
Rcpresentative

l0tl8 Bishop Street
Executive Center, Suite Jl0
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 (808) 511-2511

AutoCAD@ is registered in the U.S. Parenr and Trademark Office by Autodesk, Inc.

development plan for Diamond
Head and Waikiki. Sponsors were
the Outdoor Circle, Honolulu
Chamber of Commerce, League
of Women Voters, We the
Women and the Hawaii Society of
the American Institute of
Architects (HS/AIA).

The petition began, "We, the
undersigned, are in favor of
conserving Diamond Head as a
place of natural beauty and
historical interest and of
protecting its silhouette and its
tree-covered hillsides and its

NATI()]\AL LAIIII\{ATES, INC.

NEW SPECIALTY GRADES!

NEW COLORS!

NEW PATTERNSI

NEIA/ TEXTURES!

I

ffi
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proportionate size against
encumbrances."

The petition went on to plead
for a comprehensive plan.
Committee groups were offered a
speaker to give the "Save
Diamond Head" position.

In May, HS/AIA and other
organizations took the petition to
City Hall. The City Council did
not act too quickly. The council
was working hard at passing
proposed apartment construction
on a seven-acre area which was
by then in virtual defiance of
widely expressed public wishes.

Feeling the spot zoning granted
was less than legal, a suit was
filed challenging the council's
right to rezone. The suit's
intention was to stop high-rise
and hotel construction near the
foot of Diamond Head. Presiding
Judge Jameson's ruling went
much further, apparently

stopping any Honolulu
landowner from rezoning his
land from residential to
hotel/apartment unless he
provided a formidable supply of
statistics, maps and economical
and social information to back up
his claim that rezoning was
warranted.

By 1963 this moratorium
caused Mayor Blaisdell and City
Council to announce their
intention to adopt an island-wide
General Plan. The upshot
brought forth two sides of the
economic coin: rising land values
and economic pressure which
might sooner or later force
development of the residential
area at the foot of Diamond
Head, balanced by the fact that
for Hawaii, natural beauty is an
incalculable economic asset. The
reason the state could develop a

major tourist industry was the

same reason many new residents
moved here. It was noted further
that natural beauty was the
reason Hawaii was televised and
photographed endlessly for
national distribution.

With legal action in place, some
councilmen such as Richard
Kagiyama felt the city's legal staff
was at fault for not taking
immediate action to appeal the
zoning case to the State Supreme
Court. In 1965 City Planning
Director Frank Skrivanek
informed a Mayor's Advisory
Committee which worked on a

Diamond Head Development Plan
that funds might be available
soon to hire an urban design
consultant. The idea was urged
by Aaron Levine of Oahu
Development Conference (ODC)
and Alfred Preis, FAIA, state
planning coordinator, both
members of the committee.

€

SVST€MSOURC€
A DIVISION OF THE CONSULTANTS CONSOBTIUM INC.

The source for all your
CAD needs.

o Training. Maintenance. Total Support

t

522-0922

745 Fort St., Ste. 305, Honolulu 96813 (

AUTOCAD AEC@ AUTOSHADE'"
>,7

AutoCAD. The world's most widelY
used computer-eided design
rnd drefting software.
AutoCAD h . ,.titt.r.d
rr.d.url ol Auroddk. lnc.
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On Aug. 13,7965 the mayor
named Warnecke and Associates
as urban design consultants for
the area. Meanwhile, Skrivanek
said he anticipated no official
rezoning action at the Poni Moi
section (end of Kalakaua Avenue)
of Diamond Head until the
planners completed their study.

The City Planning Commission
ignored the Advisory
Committee's recommendation
that action be withheld on re-
zoning and recommended
approval of a petition to rezone
14 lots from residential to hotel/
apartment use, thus permitting
construction of four high-rise
buildings.

By 7966 one nine-story
apartment building was approved
at 3056 Kalakaua Ave. The ODC
plan was to place high-rise
structures in certain areas where
high-rise apartments already

existed and add a park in what
was then a residential area
between Poni Moi and Coconut
avenues.

The HS/AIA in'L967 favored an
extension of Kapiolani Park
through the area where high-rise
hotels and apartments were
proposed on the slopes. Ed
Sullam, president of the then
180-member HS/AIA, wrote the
City Planning Commission with
concerns regarding a complex of
hotels and apartments planned
for the area.

He was quoted in part as

saying, "We have been told again
and again that a deluge of visitors
is almost upon us - one million
per year next year, a million-and-
a-half by L970, two-and-a-half
million by 1,97s, What will the
impact be? Will we have anything
left of the fabled beauty of
Hawaii?" Admitting it was not an

easy task, the HS/AIA proposal
asked that sensitive concern be
given to preservation lest
Hawaii's uniqueness be destroyed
in the name of economic
progress.

ln 7967 various owners in the
areas felt a complex of luxury
hotels and apartments, primarily
high-rise with 2,OOO units located
between Coconut Avenue and
the Lighthouse, would be proper
use of the property.

The proposal apparently
enraged the greater community.
On April 7, 7962, Honolulu
Planner Walter Collins said the
proposed high-rise apartments
for Diamond Head Complex
would "totally disregard
established criteria for the
orderly growth of tourism in
Waikiki and throughout the state
as well as the principles of good
planning."

Golored. Goncrete Quiz
Q: Pardon the dumb question, but why color the concrete?

A: Because ordinary gray concrete is just that. Ordinary. By
adding integral color - not simply paint - you are able to set your
project apart from neighboring ones in a subtle or vibrant,
permanent way. There's a rainbow of colors waiting for you.

Q: Yes, but isn't that an expensive way to add color?

A: We don't think so. CHROMIX@ Admixture adds about
l07oto the cost of installed concrete. LITHOCHROME@ Color
Hardener would run perhaps 3070 extra. And LITHO-
CHROME@ Chemical Stain might only add 570.

Q: I'm confused? Which product do I use where?

A: Easy. Just call MAP or Bonded Materials for right
answers.

MANUFACTURERS AGENCY PACIFIC
ROOFING/SIDING. WATERPROOFING . CONCRETE COATINGS' FIREPROOFING

Sales Representatives and Materials Consultants
1053 Koohoo Place, Kailua, Hawaii 96734. Phone 262-243412624273

CHROMIX and LITHOCHROME are registered trademarks oI L.M. Scofield Co.
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Collins said all parties involved
must work to "receive great
dividends of the future demanded
by a long view, not only for the
island but for the whole state and
to continue our lead in the world
in resort planning which is an
urgent responsibility and that our
quality be the best."

Blaisdell took on the Outdoor
Circle, saying he looked with
favor upon the proposal to create
the 2,000 unit hotel/apartment
complex. Mrs. Robert T. Sasaki,
president of the Outdoor Circle,
said her group favored historical
zoning under the Comprehensive
Zoning Ordinance.

"Diamond Head is backed up to
Waikiki and is a renowned
symbol throughout the world. If
it is to be saved, we must act
now. We must not sell off our
privilege to enjoy a heritage only
loaned to us by nature," Sasaki
said.

ln'L967 , six proposals for the
Master Plan of the Diamond
Head area reached the City
Planning Commission. They
would consider only four. The
State Land Department proposed
a 40-foot treetop level height
limit for future buildings within
three miles of the base of
Diamond Head. The department
was charged with preserving
Diamond Head as a scenic
monument under 1965 state
legislation. Some of the many
plans, including those of
Warnecke, encouraged medium
density apartments and
championed the idea of eventual
park development so Kapiolani
Park would open to the ocean
when extended toward the

lighthouse.
A June '1.967 New York Times

article recited the Diamond Head
use argued in Hawaii and
mentioned " 25,ooo orange-
colored bumper strips inscribed
'Save Diamond Head'being seen
in Hawaii and on the mainland."

"Controversy over the future
of the 50th state's most famous
landmark, a 15,000-year-old
extinct volcano 76'1, feet high, was
sparking all the bitterness of a

hot political campaign."

A number of waterfront
property owners became known
as the Diamond Head
Improvement Association, led by
well known leaders of Honolulu.
By now there was a Save
Diamond Head Association,
which along with the Waikiki
Jaycees, had a full page ad in a

Sunday newspaper giving seven
reasons why Diamond Head must
not be defaced, and urging
individuals to send in a dollar to
help win the war or at least lend
moral support.

Participation by HS/AIA
included a representative as part
of the group. Wesley Kinder,
AIA, a Diamond Head resident,
serves on Save Diamond Head to
the present day. The group's
president through -1,986 was
Hadyn Phillips, another long-
term HS/AIA member. I became
involved when Don Chapman,
AIA, asked for a member
representative.

One may say HS/AIA helped in
the planning and in the conflict
resolution. HS/AIA prevailed as

an ardent supporter of planning
principles and community goals.

One event, on Oct. 8,1975,
had monumental impact on
preservation in Honolulu-the
City Council passage of a Scenic-
Cultural-Historic ordinance still
in effect in the 1987 zoning code.

The end of suggested uses is
not in sight. Debate of land usage
continues with three current
proposals.

Some politicians want to study
the possibility of building a golf
course inside the crater. While
not the worst idea, such use is
counter to the state mandate to
preserve Diamond Head and let it
remain in a natural state.

A tennis complex of nine to 14

acres is proposed for the outer
slopes of Diamond Head near
18th Avenue. Many feel tennis is

not what was intended when the
word "recreation" was used in
earlier legislation to preserve the
slopes from development.

The city Transportation
Department is working with the
community for a Diamond Head
Road improvement along the
ocean side, dealing with auto and
bus traffic, parking, joggers,
walkers, cyclists, motor bikers,
windsurfers and sightseers.
Landscaping, paving and walls are
major components in such design.
Underground utilities and new
street light poles could reduce the
man-made influence.

More events will come forth
for people to consider and work
on to conserve Leahi, the state's
best-knownlandmark. HA

Sidney E. Snyder is president of
Ossipoff, Snyder & Rowland, an
architectural firm.
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HS/AIA prevailed as an ardent supporter
of planning principles and community goals.
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Construction Update

Quality Control

in Building

and Architecture
(Part two of two parts)

by Andrew C. Yanoviak,
AIA, CSI

7-T'l ne inrernatronar

I Co.rf".ence of Building
I Officials (ICBO) produced

some major revisions to the UBC
(Uniform Building Code) Section
306 in recent editions.

On March 7, 7987, the City
and County of Honolulu adopted
the 1985 UBC with amendments
as the local building code. For the
first time ever, it contained UBC
Section 306; however, this
requirement was not scheduled
for enforcement until March 1,
tq88 for all non-exempted permit
applications.

At a recent CECH (Consulting
Engineers Council of Hawaii)
conference, we learned from the
speaker that several mainland
jurisdictions are not enforcing
UBC 306 even though they have
adopted same. It is difficult to
imagine just how profound an
effect such a seemingly
insignificant code provision can
have on the business of
constructing buildings. It may
eventually alter the entire
practice of architecture and
building engineering in Hawaii.
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o Fee schedules for design
professionals such as architects
and structural engineers as well
as the so-called "special
inspectors."

One area of major concern is
that architects and engineers will
be assuming additional risk and
workload for reduced
compensation. Owners will
assuredly experience high
construction costs to compensate
the special inspector who may be
another architect, engineer or
qualified testing laboratory
technician. According to limited
research efforts, the fees for the
special inspector will at least be as

o Qualifications of the special
inspector. ICBO conducts a
certification program with
examination requirements.
Initially, the City and County of
Honolulu is planning to qualify
only licensed architects and
engineers in their areas of
specialization. However,
observation of design or
construction defects before they
become serious failures or
catastrophes involving human
injury and death cannot be
guaranteed.

o Professional liability
insurance rates and coverages. In
most mainland jurisdictions
where UBC 306 is being
enforced, unless the special
inspectors are qualified licensed
design professionals, they cannot
obtain professional liability
insurance.

Therefore, in those areas

High technology space frame walls and roof structure are featured at the Philip
Johnson, FAIA "Crystal Cathedral" in Garden Grove, California. Photo by
Andrew Yanoviak

However, we are still lacking much as the basic structural
applicable information in the engineer's fee; however, they
following areas: could be higher where multiple

inspectors are required.
a Contractual agreements

between architects and owners,
and architects and their
structural engineering
consultants regarding special
clauses or phrases to
accommodate the provisions of
UBC 306.
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where there are serious
construction litigation problems,
the professional liability
responsibilities accrue to the
engineer-of-record and in turn,
the architect-of-record as the
"umbrella." Some structural
engineers and architects are
predicting that more A/Es will
decide to "go bare" (i.e. become
uninsured) or form insurance
captives as the economic climate
of professional practice worsens.

On the basis of a poll taken
among Hawaii Society/AIA
members last fall,-the HS/AIA
Codes Committee decided not to
take a position for or against the
implementation of UBC 306, even
though many felt that it would
definitely improve quality control
of construction.

During a recent board meeting,
HS/AIA decided not to interfere
with the City and County of
Honolulu Building Department
decision to begin enforcement of
UBC 306 on March '1.,7988.

However, the Codes Committee
was authorized to meet with the
Building Department to promote
timely modification of UBC aoo
to include the revisions
previously recommended by
SEAOH (Structural Engineers
Association of Hawaii).

These proposed amendments
consist of revising "special
inspections" to "owners'
construction observation" and
"special inspector" to "owners'
construction observer." In
addition, in conjunction with
recommendations from design
professional liability insurance
carriers, the term "periodic
inspection" would be revised to
"observations when required."

Furthermore, on the basis of
discussions with professional
liability experts, only the owner
should sign the special form
provided by the Honolulu
Building Department along with
the application for a building
permit. Also, neither the architect
nor the structural engineer-of-

record should specify or scope the
services to be performed by the
"owners' construction observer,"
because of the assumption of
unnecessary vicarious liability
risk and possible contributory
negligence without proper
compensation for same.

As high-rise construction in
Honolulu transcends the 350 feet
height limit and approaches 500

feet, and as higher strength
concrete mixes are utilized, the
need for closer observation of the
contractor's work will be more
obvious. HA

Andrew Charles Yanoviak is
chairman of the HS/AIA Codes
Committee and the Professional
Liability Subcommittee. He is a
member of the AIA National Building
Performance and Regulation
Committee.

ZA^PTEX
. . . The high build - decorative, flexible

waterproofing coating

PACIF!C
PAINT

CENTERDistributed by
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SP,ECTPR -TO LE-PmtmT

TELEPHONE: (808) 836-9142
2865 UALENA ST. o HONOLULU, HAWAI 96819
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Kitchen Planning

by ].A. "Tony" Gerimonte

I f anv eiements are

l\/l combined in a properly
J.YI designed kitchen. These
include not only the function of
the kitchen, but also the work
and talents of many
professionals. From the time the
project is conceived by the owner
until the last tradesman leaves, it
is a combined team effort.

From the time food enters the
kitchen until it leaves, design
either adds to or detracts from
convenience, function and basic
workability of the kitchen area.
To properly combine all aspects
into a truly great kitchen which
satisfies the needs of the client
takes a team of people: customer,
architect, kitchen design specialist
and contractor/installer.

The customer provides not
only the physical location and
desire to improve the kitchen
area, but other elements unique
to the family. It is these other
elements that should play an
important role in achieving a

Top: This photo shows what
a typical team can encounter
when beginning a project.
This is truly a dysfunctional
kitchen designed to satisfy
only the basic cooking func-
tion...indoor cooking. It al-
lowed for little hmily partic-
ipation and actually served
to ban the family from the
kitchen area. Right: This is
the same kitchen!

Kitchen Design: A Team Effort

dd+4ilFl,,#dTl

I

I
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truly outstanding kitchen design.
The architect plays an integral

part in conceiving and planning
the overall relationship of the
kitchen to the remainder of the
home. Questions such as where
windows should be, ventilation,
lighting (natural or man-made)
and the overall relationship of the
kitchen to other areas are critical.

Another vital member of the
team is the kitchen design
specialist. Working with the
client, the design specialist
integrates the beauty of design
with the function of a well-
planned operational kitchen.
Items to be considered are style
and type of cabinets, countertops,
floor coverings, food landing
areas, food storage areas,
preparation and clean up areas,
cooking surfaces/areas, food
serving areas, the traditional
work triangle (the relationship of
stove, refrigerator and sink) and
of course, budget.

Combining all functional
elements with "family unique"
elements such as number of
persons involved in the cooking
process, general lifestyle patterns,
age of family members and
general style of cooking, i.e.
Oriental, continental, gourmet,
Western or traditional takes
unique skill and knowledge.

The last, and one of the most
important members of the team
is the contractor/installer. He is
the craftsman who combines all
desires of the homeowner and
other professionals into the
finished product.

Once all elements are
combined, the result is truly a

transformation. The kitchen
becomes both functional and
beautiful. The finished product
brings family and friends into an
environment filled with
convenience and luxury. Bon
appetit. HA

J.A. "Tony" Cerimonte is general
manager of Merit Kitchens, a division
of TKC, Inc., and a licensed
contractor.
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Arch itectu ral Renderings

Marsh-type pens and watercolors sometimes will
not reproduce accurate y n a photo or slide The
reason? UV or nfrared rellectance rn the pigments
can turn your green grass brown or your blue skies
violet Ask us about our f ree lest to help your artists
soive th s nasty problem

LIGHT INC.
Kim Giovennella
Copy Technician * Prolessional Photolab Services

627 South St. 526-0693

o

For Success At
1ufo o BurTwo ep

Gas Com

lVhen it comes to gas-related matters on
building design, they're our blueprints for

They provide expert guidance and
technical expertise in the design and
specification of materials, equipment
and other gas-related matters for you.

Plus they also ensure company and
customer compliance with federal, state
and county standards, as well as prepare
blueprints for installation.

When you need the best in gas-related
matters for your proiect, give Kimo or
Charlie a call.

And let their 40 years of combined
experience be your blueprint for
success too.

Powerful Partners

6) The Gas Comparry

Charlle Bazell
TheGasCompany

Services Department

Gas Company's Engineering Services
Kimo Naauao and Charlie Bazell of

Charlie Bazell: 547-3518
Kimo Naauao: 541-3519
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is taking on

a bold new

COLOHINLAID

beauty
built in,

Armstrong regional
& literature for your

DESIGNER
"New

My Sally Forth -

One View

by Eric Chun

fl ometimes the world seems

\ til" an ugly place. With all
LJ the hate and Brayness, one

may feel as though he should just
give up on life. But there exists
something which can brighten
this drabness. This something is

a rt.
I believe that by freely

expressing ourselves through art,
we can lift ourselves above this
dark world. Like the writer
Alexander Solzhenitsyn said in
hls Nobel Prize acceptance
speech, "Art can enhance life here
on earth." I express my feelings
through art and feel that I can
change my world with it.
Therefore, I plan to sally forth
like a knight in shining armor,
valiantly brandishing my sword,
in the form of a pencil, intent to
beautify the world with my art.

There are several different
ways in which I can use my pencil
to enhance life. The first is simply
drawing pictures for different
uses, such as shirts or signs;
things that many people will see.

The second is becoming an
architect and creating structures
which will help beautify the
environment rather than trample
and destroy it. These are also
meant for many to see.

Drawing enables me to put my
pencil to good use. I can create
new worlds or enhance the one
we live in. For instance, as a

freshman, I learned of a contest for
the class shirt. I saw this as a way
to share my artistic views with
the class. I was overjoyed to find
that my design was chosen, and I
knew, when I saw everyone
wearing the shirt, I had added
some beauty to the world (or the
campus, at least).

I enjoy doing these sorts of
things and adding my touch of
artistry to life, which is why I

38 Hawaii Architect June 1988
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decided to become a Punahou
Carnival artist. I wanted to
contribute to such a fabulous
project and felt that being one of
the artists would utilize the best
of my abilities. I intend to keep
adding my artistic views to the
carnival and other things to help
brighten the world.

In addition to using my sword
to beautify the world through
pictures, I plan to expand my
artistic ideas into three
dimensions through architecture,
I've always enjoyed creating
buildings in my mind but was
never able to actually put them
on paper until I took mechanical
drawing.

That class enabled me to put
the fantastic ideas I had
envisioned on the drawing board,
I know the word "mechanical"
doesn't exactly bring to one's
mind creative thoughts, but I
believe it is merely the technical
side to architecture, with which
one can do anything he wants.
The trouble is what you end up
with is box-like structures with
very unimaginative designs that
take away from the environment
and make things very drab. I
believe that architecture should
blend with and enhance the
environment and should be
almost organically designed. This
would help to beautify our world
and make life a lot more
enjoyable. I plan to use my
creative ideas in the field of
architecture to do just that.

I believe Don Quixote would
have thought my quest for
beauty through art to be an
extremely worthy and noble
cause, for he was a man of art
himself. His entire mission as

knight-errant was based upon the
literature he had read, and
literature is a form of art.

He would appreciate the need
to enhance our normally routine
lives here on Earth and rise above
the drab world. In this respect, I
think Don Quixote would have
praised my sword as a necessary
tool in fighting evil. And of
course, I feel the same way. With

my pencil, I am able to stifle the
darkness and evil in the world
simply by creating something
beautiful, something that
brightens our world and
enhances our lives. HA

Aspiring architect Eric Chun is a
student at Punahou School.

F'ORTHEBEST
Sinclair Paint Companl,' is building to

ser\'(.\r,u better. We'rc been Sctting
the industry's standards since 1928 and
now we've improved those standards
once again. We've built anew 27 acre
corporate office and manufacturing facil-

Now everything-management, man-
ufactunng, quality control and service
to help you solve all your interior and
exterior decorator needs. So whether
you need professional asSrstance with
paint selection, property inspection, bid

it1, in [,os Angeles and two new
stores in l]onolulu to give you
the most responsive service and
technical support in the industry.

rc,*rs
preparation, commercial or resi-
dential wallcovering, you can get
it in one place. The place that
sets the standards for quality.

6 SINEL.A.IFI
Tl.te l\'o/'ess io r n I's (l r t i c e

365 Ahua St., Honolulu, HI 96819. (S08) 839 7.1.11

l7r-}| S. hrng Sr., Honoiulu. HI 9tj826, (i]olt) 949 6Jll
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FINLAY TESTING
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. Material Verilications & Monitoring
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HONOLULUFANSHOP

"Quality Backed By Service"

Kaneohe
247-3363

45-955 Kam. Hwy.
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Residential/Commercial
. construction . renovations
. maintenance . replastering
. repairs . tree estimates

Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai & Maui
Main Office: 261 -8991. Lic. SC-1 0892
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THD T2-VOLT OUTDOOR LIGHTING SYSTEM

THE EFFECT IS SEEN
NOT THE SOURCE

440 MOKAUEA STREET, HONOLULU
(808) 842-61 68
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& Supplier.
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STORE FIXTURES

OFFICE BENOVATION
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ALL TYPES-CUSTOM MADE
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MicroCAD Consultant'

General MicroCAD Consulting
AutocAD Customization
AutoCAO Training
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538-0760W
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630 Laumaka Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 9-231 2
(808) 842-31 00
Eve Blomgren, President

SAYLOR BIDWELL PACIFIC
745 Fort Sl. Mall $604 Phdne:
Honolulu. Hawaii 96813 521-941 I
. UBC Section 305 lnspections
. Expert Witness Testimony
. Mediation/Arbitration
. Claims Preparation
. Project Management ' CPM Scheduling
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For $60 per month

this ad could be

selling your product

or service to all of
Hawaii's architects.

Call 621-8200.
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Foundation Engineering
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News

Fujimoto Opens Landscape Architecture Firm
Randal Fuiimoto recently

announced the opening of his
new firm, Randal Fujimoto,
Landscape Architect, with offices
at 3260 Alani Drive, Honolulu.

The firm provides
comprehensive landscape
architectural and land planning

Randal Fujimoto

services and design for
residential, resort and hotel
developments, landscape
irrigation and planting, hardscape
elements including landscape
lighting, swimming pools and
water features, and landscape
grading.

Fujimoto's landscape
architectural experience includes
past associations with Belt Collins
& Associates and Woolsey,
Miyabara & Associates, Inc. in
Honolulu and Garden
Enterprise in Seattle,
Washington.

Ted Clay, Honolulu Wood
Treating; and Secretary, Jack
Wilmoth, King & Neel.

Directors are Russell Moy,
CCS, Russell Moy & Associates;
Roy Nihei, Group 70; Gilman Hu,
Gilman Hu Architect AIA;
Jim Armstrong, Douglas
MacMahon; and William South,
M.A.P.

CSI Names New Officers
Construction Specifications

Institute recently announced its
new officers for |uly 1988 to July
7989.

They include: President, Alan
Shelmerdine, CCS, Media Five
Architects; First Vice President,
Bruce Christensen, BC &
Associates, Inc.; Second Vice
President, fustin Koizumi, CCS,
Lawton & Umemura; Treasurer,

PELLA IMPROVEMENT WINDOI'US. . .
NOT JUSTA REPLACEMENT.

"Pella windovt s
worft Give rcu A Pain!"
. Our windows will save the

homeowner money for as long as
they own their home.

. Our experts will help you get exactly
what you want.

. we can show you one of the biggest
selections of windows, doors,
sunrooms and skylights anywhere.

. Wdll help you enhance the value of
your home... more livable, too!

@

Pella has ways to expand your horizons with added space and
light... Make an entrance with the pella Sunroom Entrv... Create a
focal point with light from floor to ceiling in the pelta sunroom
Bay...Raise the roof with the Pella Sunroom Dormer... Make a
stunning connection between garage and house with the pella
Sunroom Breezewav.

Like the Pella Sunroom, all these ideas offer the beautv of wood
Inside and the easy care of aluminum cladding outside.

,*dp JBL
in quality prctducts

and seruice.

HAWAII LID.
531 Waiakamilo Roacl

Honolulu, Hawaii96817

Pht 847-4021
"Suality is not

a thing of the past!"
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Promotions Announced at AKTA
Robert Edward Lesnick, AIA,

and David Fredrickson, AIA,
were recently named Associate
Architects with Arthur Kimbal
Thompson & Associates (AKTA),
Ltd.

Lesnick is a cum /aude graduate
of the University of
Massachusetts and has a Master
of Architecture degree from the
University of Colorado. Current
projects under his direction

include the Kaiser Punawai Clinic.
Fredrickson has a B.F.A. in

Architecture from the University
of Hawaii. He brings extensive
previous project experience to
AKTA including residential office
buildings, medical facilities and
corporate headquarters. He most
recently was project architect for
the renovation of the Kaiser
Lahaina Medical Clinic and
several retail stores.

,s. "

Robert Edward Lesnick David Fredrickson
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ALSO:
Commercial & Residenthl

Remodeling
FREE ESTIMATES

,INDUSTRIAL CONTRACTING, LTD.

671-1202 I 677-4890
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Versatile or Made To Order
The world's best and newest block manufacturing
equipment is here where your reliable licensed mason
can get what he needs to serve you. No waiting. No pilikia.

[-rrd
91-209 Hanua
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707
Phone 682-56/

Hawaii Manutacturcrs of Quallty Concrete Blocks,
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I An economical solution providing secure
storage for personal etlects and hanging
space lor long articles ol clothing.

I Built with Republic qualrty for lower
maintenance costs.

I Many other Republic locker styles and
models in stock. Visit our showroom today
to see the full line of Republic Lockers and

other fine Republic products.

sen

LOCKERS BY:

OFFICE

FUPNIIUPE,INC.

Phone 848-0251

904 Kohou Street on Kapalama Canal

Mon.-Fri. 8am to spm

of all
afound

Architect Douglas P. Luna,
AIA, has gone into independent
practice. He had served with
several Honolulu architectural
firms since graduation in 7982
from the University of Hawaii -
Manoa, School of Architecture,
which he attended after a 14-year
career in banking.

The practice, located at 60 N.
Beretania Street #1009, will
concentrate on residential and
commercial new construction and
major remodeling work.

Luna Opens

Own Firm

Lawrence, Choi
Promoted at

WWAT&G
f. Patrick Lawrence, AIA, has

been advanced to principal and
elected vice president of
Wimberly Whisenand Allison
Tong & Coo Architects. Sunny
Choi has been promoted to
controller of the firm.

Lawrence joined the firm in
1978 shortly after graduating
from the University of Oregon
where he earned a Bachelor of
Architecture degree.

In 1981 he moved from the
Honolulu office to assist in
establishment of the firm's
Newport Beach office. He became
an associate in 't 982 and was
appointed senior associate in
7985.

Choi joined WWAT&G as

assistant controller in 1986 and
was designated acting controller
in'1.987.

She graduated cum laude from
Brigham Young University,
Hawaii with a Bachelor of Science
in Accounting.

Choi is manager of the firm's
accounting department and is
responsible for accounting
systems, functions and
procedures as well as supervision
of the accounting staff firm-wide.
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KOA: A lifetime investment in beauty.
Martin & MacArthur quality enhances contemporary as well as traditionally
designed furniture for your home and office. Each is a hand-crafted classic.

Displays in the lobby showroom, Davies Pacific Center downtown,
and at the Kalihi Kai warehouse,

flattinWcArthur

*
:*&

1815 Kahai Street.

845-5688 01524-4434



Tennis Court-of-the-Year Awarded to Local Firm

Grimm Joins CJS Group

tennis facility, the Racquet Club
was designed to take advantage
of the contrast between a lush
garden setting and barren black
lava landscape. There are eight
tennis courts including two grass
courts and a landscaped
exhibition court with bleachers,

Kenn Grimm was recently
named Director of Construction
Administration for The CIS
Group Architects, Ltd.

Crimm previously held the
position of project architect at
Soderstrom Architects in
Portland, Oregon. He worked on
several award-winning projects
including the Portland Center for
the Performing Arts, the
Riverfront Forum Building and

the focal point of the 13,500
square foot clubhouse.

Specialty Surfacing Company,
recipient of a Court-of-the-Year
award in 1986 for Kapalua Tennis
Gardens on Maui, was contractor
for three of the 10 courts
nominated for this year's contest.

the Embarcadero Condominiums,
and also has specialized in historic
preservation projects.

Additionally, Grimm managed
production of educational, health
care, municipal and commercial
facilities for Cooper Consultants
Inc. in Phoenix, Arizona.

Crimm received his B.A. ln
Architecture from Washington
State University.

IT@RLDTILE
Exclusive Distributor for American Olean Tile

99-1093 lwaena St., Aiea o Phone 487-9449 o Free Parking
Open 7 days a week o Mon.-Fri. 7:30-4:30, Sat.-Sun. 9:00-3:00
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Specialty Surfacing Company
Hawaii, Inc. recently earned first
and second place awards in the
1988 Court-of-the-Year Contest
sponsored by lennis Industry
magazine.

The firm won first place
honors for Mauna Lani Bay
Hotel's Tennis Garden on the Big
Island. The project features 10

hard championship courts
designed to offer a variety of
speeds on the playing surface and
the intimacy of a private court.

Batteries of two and three
courts are staggered at different
depths of lava flow and
complemented by landscaping
which offers a garden-type
setting.

The second place award was
presented to Mauna Lani Racquet
Club, part of the Mauna Lani
Resort development. A complete



New Products

Armstrong Adds to
Flooring Collection

The North Court floor pattern
is the latest addition to
Armstrong's Pearl Glaze
Collection of Solarian Supreme
no-wax sheet floors. It is available
in six-foot-wide rolls in white,
rose, blue, cream or oyster pearl.

North Court, like all Pearl
Glaze patterns, is made by
Armstrong's exclusive inlaid color
process. Rather than print
patterns onto the backing, they
are built from several color vinyl
granules which are then fused
together by heat and pressure.

The floors are given a hard,
clear urethane no-wax surface for
protection and easy cleaning.
North Court is available at
Armstrong distributors.

Monier Offers
*Wood" Tile

Monier Roof Tile recently
introduced its new line of
Homestead tile to Hawaii.

Homestead, a field tile which
looks like fire retardant wood
shake but costs less to install,
combines the strength and
durability of concrete with the
aesthetic appeal of wood. It has a
gentle curve which adds strength
and, when added to its textured
surface, provides visual interest
from both a distance and
close-up.

Homestead is available in a

range of color coated hues with
an emphasis on grays and
browns. It carries a Class A
fireproof rating and can
withstand extreme changes in
temperature. It also has been
designed with a unique "weather
check" system on the underside
of each tile to provide protection
against wind-driven rain.

Since they've bee* togrther ftr so lfftg,

ffi
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**

we thaught they sh*uld be m*nied.
You could say they met at the office.

And now that they've been together for so long, we did the only logical thing.

We married them.

It's called the MinoltaFax 251. And it comes with speed dialing to keep important num-

bers in memory. Automatic redial in case a line is busy. And delayed transmission, for sending

at night when rates are lower.

You can even adjust the resolution for hard-to-read originals.

But the best news is that it's so compact, it takes about as much space on a desk as

your in/out box.

Ifyou'd like to know more about the MinoltaFax 251, you are cordially invited to call:

Chip I Wofer Officc Automotion
PH: (808) 842-s146, FAX: (808) 842-7402

See our showroom st: 707 Waiakamilo Road, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

Consider it a wedding invitation.
oNr.vFRoMrHEMINDora,trNorrl MINOLTA

-
-
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New Members

Wayne Ichimura and Herb
Oshiro lr,, of American Carpet &
Drapery Company, recently
joined the Hawaii Society/AIA as

professional af filiates.
Ichimura holds an A.A. degree

in business from Kapiolani
Community College. He is
married to Faye Ichimura and
enjoys martial arts and volleyball.

Oshiro, also a graduate of
Kapiolani Community College,
attended the Professional School
of Real Estate and Kenji
Kanazawa School of Real Estate.
His hobbies include reading,
cooking and playing volleyball.
Oshiro and his wife, Kathy, have
a 77-year-old son, Randy.

Wayne

Ichimura

Herb
Oshiro, Jr

The society also extended a

warm welcome to professional
affiliate Richard Harwood
Norman, Norman graduated
from the University of Cape
Town, South Africa in 1979 and
is currently employed by Saylor-
Bidwell Pacific, Inc. His hobbies
include windsurfing and
photography.

Richard
Harwood
Norman

SPECIFYWALLFLEX
AND GETTHE JOB DONE WATERTIGHT!

Waikiki Beach Tower
Fujikawa Painting Co. lnc.

St. Francis Hospital
The American Coating Co.

Yacht Harbor Towers
WE Painting

Parkside Holel
The American Coating Co.

'v'$

Canterbury Place
WE Painting

4 Paddle Condominium
Fujikawa Painting

EIFIEWEFI
GHEMICAL
a C. BF|EWEFI cornpany

311 Pocilrc Streel
Honolulu Hl 96817

PHONE 533-4411
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JORGENSEN \
METALROOFING

@ JORGETUSEIT STEET,
STEEL. CULVEBT. FASTENERS. GALVANIZING. ROLL FORMlNG.26s5 Waiwai Loop. Honolulu, Hawaii96820. (808) 831-3100. Neighbor lslands 1-800-352-3612
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